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Type neighbour

Comments On behalf of my family .I feel I need to add further objection to those lodged by myself and 
husband in the last week. 
The village publicly have by 85% objected in July to this development ;surgery or not. 
 
We are astounded to read that we are now not democratically represented by the parish 
council. Comments dated 4/1/2/23 by the clerk to the Council are not in keeping with the 
votes taken at that time .I am appalled that this council think they know what is best for 
Cropredy? 
I do not believe any have an understanding of how to procure a multimillion pound surgery? 
Its on public record in this fiscal year that NHSE and ICB have no extra funding for this sort 
of monolith. 
I have worked in primary medical care for decades ;local practices know nothing of this 
.Many practices in Banburyshire have more of a need and have absorbed most of the influx 
of residents to new houses and asylum seekers recently. There is a list of need in BOB and 
Cropredy don't appear!. 
 I don't know what benefits the population of Cropredy will gain from a bigger surgery - 
concreting of the countryside; environmental vandalism ;anxiety and ill health from the on 
going process . 
Health care wont get significantly better, Brasnose college will make millions and Cropredy 
as it exists now will be subsumed into urban sprawl. 
 
I would be grateful if the comments from the parish council could be ignored . They are ILL 
INFORMED ,SUPERCILIOUS and NON REPRESENTATIVE 
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